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2016-17 School Uniform FAQ For Pre-K and K
Companies: Flynn O’Hara http://www.flynnohara.com/ 1-800-441-4122
Land’s End http://www.landsend.com / 1-800-963-4816 (School code 900147927)
White Cross Shoes http://schoolshoe.com/ 1-800-973-6789
Uniform is required for the school year from September to June.
Uniform is NOT required for summer school.
The red field trip shirt is required on field trip days.
1. Q: Can I get my own cardigan in grey or maroon color?
A: No, because it will not have the school logo.
2. Q: Do I have to purchase pink or blue polo for my PK child?
A: No, pink and blue polos are optional. Maroon polos are required.
3. Q: Today is a regular school day and there is no field trip. Should my PK child wear the maroon polo or
polo in other colors?
A: Your child can wear any color polo on such a day but if a formal school event occurs at the church, then every
child is required to wear the maroon polo.
4. Q: Can I purchase pink or blue polo instead of maroon polo for my Kindergartener?
A: No, pink and blue polos are for PK families to purchase only. The uniform company will only provide the
allowable items based on your child’s grade and gender when you purchase new items.
5. Q: My child is going to Kindergarten in September and has gently used polos in pink and blue that still fit
this year. Can my child wear those polos?
A: Yes. They can wear them until they do not fit or become worn out.
6. Q: Do girls have to get a pair of pants?
A: Pants are optional and worn only during winter season, from Thanksgiving to Easter. Reminder: Girls must
wear plain black shorts underneath their jumper.
7. Q: How many sets of uniform should I get for my child?
A: It depends on the frequency of laundry done at home. The school recommends at least two for each item to
rotate daily.
8. Q: My child has an accident in school. Should a set of uniform be left at school for changes?
A: You can but it is not necessary. Personal clothing is allowed for changes only. PLEASE MAKE
SURE ALL ITEMS ARE LABELED WITH CHILD’S NAME.
9. Q: Does my child wear school jumper or pants for gym days?
A: No. Gym uniform is required. Wear the navy shorts sleeves polo shirt and navy gym shorts on warm days and
wear the navy gym sweatshirt and sweat pants on cold days. Children must wear plain white Velcro sneakers,
no lights or characters.
10. Q: Can I get the shoes elsewhere?
A: Yes, however, items purchased from White Cross have the quality that endures the tough jobs children will go
through. The shoe style is Velcro. White sneakers are free with the purchase of White Cross uniform shoes. Feel
free to use the sneakers for field trip and gym days or on weekends.

